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Mustang Dan Chergey fires one to a San Francisco State batter during one of four Poly wins over the Gators this 
weekend. For more on the game, and other sports, see the back page.
General still in critical condition
By Brad Hamilton
S e n io r S ta ff W rite r____________________________
Deciding on the fate of General 
Hospital has almost become a fixture at 
the County Board of Supervisors’ meet­
ings.
The sup>ervisors again postponed a 
decision on the hospital’s fate by voting 
3-2 to keep the facility open at their 
meeting last Wednesday.
Supervisors Evelyn Delany, David 
Blakely and Bud Laurent voted to keep 
the hospital open, while Supervisors 
Harry Ovitt and Ruth Brackett op­
posed.
However, the board also voted 4-1 to 
direct county analysts to develop a plan 
to close General emd contract with 
private hospitals. Supervisor Blakely
dissented.
“Some people at last week’s meeting 
said they have been talking about 
(General’s fate) for 30 years,” said 
health care advocate Joel Diringer. 
“(Deciding how to best run General) has 
become a perennial thing.”
County Administrator Bob Hendrix 
and his staff submitted a report to the 
board urging the closure of the 110- 
year-old institution. The report also 
recommended the county maintain out­
patient clinics and contract with private 
hospitals to care for qualifying patients.
But Diringer disagreed with the 
report.
“I thought the board received a woe­
fully incomplete report,” he said. “If the 
county staff had the right information.
they would have (seen that) the hospital 
is an absolute necessity.
“They made the recommendation 
without the input from the health 
department or hospital staff,” he con­
tinued. “(The report writers) are bean 
counters, not health workers.”
Additionally, Diringer said county 
administrators favor saving money over 
meeting the health needs of the county.
One-fiflh, or 43,000, of San Luis 
Obispo County residents lack health in­
surance, according to Diringer, includ­
ing one-quarter of the county’s children.
At a time when the need is greatest. 
Diringer said county staff is recom­
mending cutting back on essential heal­
th services.




MORRO BAY, Calif. (AP) — A sudden, sharp 
swell rocked a whale-watching boat as it headed 
out to sea, tossing four passengers overboard and 
injuring at least nine people.
Those pitched overboard were rescued, including 
a 3-year-old boy who was saved by a deck hand 
after the swell lifted the 55-foot Big Mama 1 and 
dropped it hard.
The boat was setting out on its scheduled Sun­
day excursion and had cleared the mouth of the 
harbor when the swell rose. As the boat pitched 
downward, passengers were thrown into the ocean.
“I mean they were flying, they were flying,” said 
passenger Annette Jones. “They didn’t just fall off.”
The boat was carrying 36 people, including the 
captain and one crew member, said Pam Lanini of 
Virg’s Pish’n. Nine people were treated for injuries 
ranging from bruises to broken bones and were 
released at area hospitals, the Harbor Patrol said.
The Valentine’s Day accident 
occurred two days shy of the 10th 
anniversary of a similar incident in 
which a swell capsized a boat and 
threw 32 people, including 23 middle 
school students, into the harbor.______
Life jackets were available to all passengers, but 
Coast Guard regulations do not require boaters to 
wear them, the Harbor Patrol said.
Gary James said he was standing at the boat’s 
bow with his wife and 5-year-old daughter, Katie, 
when the swell hit.
James, a Visalia police officer, said he held onto 
the child to keep her from going overboard despite 
being slammed into the pilot house and flung face- 
first into the boat’s anchor. He suffered a dislocated 
shoulder, broken wrist and cracked cheekbone. His 
daughter had a bruised chin.
The Valentine’s Day accident occurred two days 
shy of the 10th anniversary of a similar incident in 
which a swell capsized a boat and threw 32 people, 
including 23 middle school students, into the har­
bor. All were rescued, but the vessel’s captain was 
critically injured and died a year later.
The water is shallow near the harbor’s break­
water and large swells and breaking waves are 
common, said Coast Guard Petty Officer Robert 
McKee. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers plans a 
dredging project to fix the entrance in 1995.
More graduates to be hired this year than in 1992
Survey reflects shift in national trends, but no decline
pomp
circumstances
Today: For some, this year's 
recruiti7ig seasofi isgiimg rise 
to optimism.
Thursday: 7Mse days, gradua­
tion may mean a move home. 
Friday: Recent Poly grads 
report on life beymd San Luis 
Obispo.
By Klayne S. Takemoto
Staff W rite r_________________________
It is recruiting season — the 
time of year when summer 
graduates begin inundating 
prospective employers with 
resumes and lining up for in­
terviews in search of jobs.
Companies expect to hire 
more graduates in 1993 than 
last year, according to a fall 
survey conducted by the Col­
lege Placement Council. But 
there has been a fundamental 
shift in what fields are in high
demand.
Nationally, the industries 
that will be making the most 
job offers will be health ser­
vices, environmentally-related 
fields and those involved in 
rebuilding the nation’s in­
frastructure.
Other industries, however, 
are feeling the repercussions of 
major cutbacks. Fewer jobs can 
be found in the aerospace and 
aeronautical engineering in­
dustries due to cuts in military 
spending and commercial air­
line hardships.
Cal Poly graduates can ex­
pect to see the same national 
trends in what recruiters on 
campus are looking for, said 
Richard Equinoa, director of 
Career Services.
Since technology is integral 
to health care. Cal Poly 
graduates may see more open­
ings in this field, he said.
“We’re turning out the 
people who can develop the 
software...the design and 
manufacturing, to make those 
products,” he said.
E n g in eers , g e o lo g is ts , 
biologists and chemists will 
also be needed since a focus on 
the environment has created
more job openings.
Environmental and sys­
tematic biology senior Muriel 
Boerboom is graduating in 
June. After unsuccessfully 
looking for a summer job in her 
field last year, she said her 
prospects have improved.
“This year there are more 
job openings, at least for 
seasonal biologists,” she said.
Boerboom said she feels her 
field looks “promising” because 
of its diverse and emergent 
status.
“With the environmental 
field I feel that (companies) are 
looking for new graduates: the
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Officials say state drought not over; outlook improves
. A i.< — early summer.Sacramento. Calif.
California’s water picture brightened 
Monday, but state and federal officials 
stopped short of declaring an end to the 
six-year-long drought.
“We’re not in a position to say the 
drought is over,” said Roger Patterson, 
regional director of the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation.
The bureau’s Central Valley Project 
made its first estimate of water deliveries 
for the year Monday, with some users get­
ting 75 percent of their historic usage. At 
the same news conference, the State
The wet winter has left state reservoirs and the Sierra 
snowpack in their best condition in a number of years, 
giving farmers and fishermen reason for optimism.
Water Project boosted its projected 
deliveries to 55 percent of the demand.
Fifty-five percent may not sound like 
much, but it’s 10 percentage points more 
than what was delivered last year and is 
well above the initial 10 percent projec­
tion the state made late last year.
The projections made official what
most Californians already knew: the wet 
winter has left state reservoirs and the 
Sierra snowpack in their best condition in 
a number of year«, giving farmers and 
fishennen reason for optimism.
Both federal and state officials said 
their projections will probably be raised 
again as spring runoff from melting snow 
continues to fill reservoirs through the
The news was especially good for com­
mercial farms. Last February, the CVP 
projected that farms would get no water 
from the federal project. Farmers ended 
up getting 25 percent of their normal 
deliveries.
This year, Patterson said, farmers 
north of the Delta would get half of the 
water they want, while farms south of the 
Delta would get 25 percent because of 
federal guidelines that restrict the move­
ment of water.
Depending on conditions during the 
rest of the rainy season, Patterson said 
deliveries to southern farmers could rise 
to as much as 35 or 40 percent.
N e w s  B r i e f s
11-year-old steals ambulance
Cathedral City. Calif.
An ambulance on emergency call was hijacked by an 
11-year-old boy who eluded capture during a 90-minute 
desert joyride in which he ignored radio pleas from his 
mother, authorities said Tuesday.
The youth, who allegedly has a reputation for mis­
chief, was arrested at a washed out storm channel Mon­
day night and booked at Juvenile Hall for investigation of 
auto theft, hit-run driving and delaying fire personnel.
“It’s a very serious matter. We were very, very lucky 
that this kid didn’t kill somebody,” said Battalion Chief 
Doug Brown of the city Fire Department.
The medical aid call wasn’t “
wasn’t a critical case,” said Brown. “We had to get a 
backup unit activated and there was a 20-minute delay 
in transporting the patient.”
The boy’s name wasn’t released because of his age and 
Brown expressed dismay that Juvenile Court authorities 
may be lenient.
“This particular juvenile has an extensive record — 
knocking ladies from (golO carts, that sort of thing. This 
is just a really bad kid,” he said. “We’re going to do every-
Pipeline spills sewage in ocean
Long Beach. Calif.
A collapsed pipeline spilled gallons of raw sewage 
into the ocean and city streets, shutting down miles of 
beaches and inundating a park, authorities said.
About 840,000 gallons spilled from a Los Angeles 
County pipeline that sends sewage to a treatment 
plant, said John Redner, a sanitation superintendent.
About four miles of beaches were closed as a health 
precaution, authorities said.
The spill was reported at 8:15 a.m. Sunday and 
ended when crews diverted the flow into the Pacific 
Ocean.
The discharge also backed up city sewer lines.
About 30,000 gallons of effluent surged into road­
ways and a park on Fifth Street before ending up in a 
nearby catch basin.
thing we can to make sure he isn’t bacR on the street.” 
Paramedics responded to a medical aid call at about 6 
p.m. Monday in a residential area of the desert city, 110 
miles east of Los Angeles. The paramedics left the am­
bulance idling outside, which is routine. Brown said. 
When paramedics returned to where the ambulance
was parked, it was gone. Neighbors immediately iden­
tified the thief and the youth’s mother was contacted.
“We put his mother on our frequency twice to try to 
get him to give up,” Brown said. But the boy didn’t listen 
to his mother.
Tyson appeals rape conviction
Indianapolis. Ind.
A judge who kept key witnesses irom testifying and 
blocked the introduction of important evidence allowed 
Mike Tyson to be wrongly convicted of rape, his lawyer 
argued Monday in appealing for a new trial.
“We want a new trial in which all the evidence can be 
presented to a jury,” attorney Alan Dershowitz told a 
group of law students after two hours of argument before 
a three-judge appeals panel.
Gifford denied a jury the necessary tools of evidence 
by blocking testimony from three defense witnesses and 
refusing jurors a chance to consider whether his accuser 
had consented to sex, the former heavyweight boxing 
champion’s lawyers said.
Tyson, 26, was convicted last year of raping 
Washington in his Indianapolis hotel room in July 1991. 
She was a contestant in the Miss Black America beauty 
pageant and Tyson was in town to promote the event.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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County’s homeless shelter remains on Orcutt
Commission overrides complaints 
from owners of nearby property
By Anita Kreile
Sta ff W rite r________  ___________
The San Luis Obispo Home­
less Shelter will continue to 
operate at its current location 
despite complaints from some 
nearby property owners, a city 
commission decided last Wednes­
day.
The San Luis Obispo City 
Planning Commission reviews 
the shelter’s use permit twice a 
year. The shelter, located on Or­
cutt Road, is the only one in the 
county and is administered by 
the Economic Opportunity Com­
mission.
Program Superintendent 
Gwen Guyre told the Planning 
Commission efforts have been 
made to mitigate some of the
problems. She cited monthly 
neighborhood meetings, cleanup 
projects and increased security 
as examples.
She said Cal Poly’s Tfenaya 
Hall has adopted the shelter as 
its charity and has organized 
successful neighborhood and 
creek cleanup projects around 
the shelter.
The commission suggested 
people with complaints attend 
the neighborhood meetings and 
try to find a solution before com­
ing to the commission.
But Guyre said no one came 
to the last meeting so she didn’t 
have any feedback as to the ef­
fectiveness of recently imple­
mented programs.
Bill Portzell, the principal
owner of the Crossroads Shop­
ping Center, complained about 
loiterers on his premises at 3211 
Broad St.
“There appears to be a steady 
stream of people coming from 
(the shelter) to the liquor store 
every morning after breakfast,” 
he said.
Portzell said that although 
panhandling is no longer a 
problem there are other ac­
tivities occurring on his property 
that both offend and drive away 
customers and tenants.
Crossroads tenants cited 
people sleeping under stairways, 
public intoxication and public 
urination as common occurren­
ces.
Portzell said it was the 
proximity of the shelter that at­
tracted the homeless to his 
property.
Commissioner Brett Cross 
suggested that not selling alcohol
to people engaging in such be­
havior might be helpful.
But Portzell said it is people 
who are turned away because the 
shelter is full or because they 
have substance abuse problems 
who are troublesome.
“We need more help from 
other cities,” said Commissioner 
Fred Peterson. “The county 
homeless problem has kind of 
been dropped in our backyard. If 
there was somewhere else for 
them to go, they probably 
would.”
Commissioners praised the 
shelter for its service under dif­
ficult circumstances and Guyre 
for her dedication.
Guyre has gone so far as to 
respond to calls from Crossroads 
tenants asking her to remove 
people from the property.
But Commissioner Barry Kar- 
leskint asked, “Where does it 
end? Do we send her up to th< 
Circle K, (on) Broad Street?” 
Guyre said her responsivene:- 
has been crucial to the program.
Sec SHELTER, page 7
“The county homeless problem has kind of been 
dropped in our backyard. If there was somewhere 
else for them to go, they probably would.”
Fred Peterson 
SLO County Planning Commission
False alarms lead to real trouble for Trinity resident
By M atthew Hoy
Staff W rite r
Residents of Trinity Hall 
may get a good night’s rest now 
that police have charged one of 
their fellow residents with the 
tampering of fire alarm equip­
ment.
Public Safety has identified 
Gregory Lynch, an English 
freshman, as a suspect in one 
of a series of false alarms 
which caused the evacuation of 
Trinity Hall five times this 
quarter.
Lynch allegedly ripped a 
smoke detector from the ceiling 
of a second-story Trinity
hallway at 10:48 p.m. on Wed­
nesday, Jan. 20, according to 
Public Safety.
The ensuing alarm caused 
the evacuation of the hall 
during a rainstorm.
Trinity Hall has been 
plagued with false alarms this 
quarter.
“There was one point where 
we had two fire alarms in an 
18-hour period,” said computer 
science senior Dave Glaeser, 
who lives in the hall.
“One was set off by the fire 
marshall because he didn’t 




“We had to stay in Santa 
Lucia (Hall) for about 1 
hours (during one alarm),” said 
Dave Casuncad, an electrical 
engineering junior.
E lectron ic eng ineering  
senior Frank Wahl said, “They 
(once) let the alarm go from 11 
p.m. to 1 a.m.”
Public Safety said copies of 
the report will be sent to the 
San Luis Obispo County Dis­
trict Attorney’s Office for the 
possible filing of criminal char­
ges, and to the Housing 
Department for disciplinary ac­
tion.
Lynch could be fined up to 
$1,000 and spend six months in 
jail if he is convicted.
Housing Director Stephan 
Lamb said as common policy, 
“any time we have vandalism, 
we ask for restitution as a min­
imum response.”
Several Trinity residents, 
who asked not to be identified, 
said Lynch had been causing 
“buckets of troubles.”
According to neighbors. 
Lynch has been repeatedly 
docum ented for violating 
residence hall regulations, and 
has allegedly vandalized
property before.
“Everyone knows he’s doing 
it, but we haven’t caught him,” 
said one resident.
Residents told of a time 
where Lynch almost ripped a 
red fire alarm box of a wall 
while playing lacrosse in a 
hallway.
Several residents hope the 
rumors of Lynch’s transfer to 
another hall are true. The 
Housing Department would not 
confirm the rumors.
Lynch could not be reached 
for comment.
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Well, there you go again
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I watched it.
I hoped to believe it.
I was lied to.
Our esteemed president, bill 
Clinton (I’m a joiner, I’m not 
going to capitalize anyone’s 
name, except mine), deceived me.
Now, I realize that campaign 
promises should be taken with a 
grain of salt, but usually there is 
a more valiant effort to keep 
some of them.
george bush, for example, was 
able to hold out two whole years 
before he broke his; “Read my 
lips, no new taxes” promise.
But President clinton is 
making me physically sick. 
Seriously, he’s depressing. The 
index of leading economic in­
dicators shows sign ificant 
economic growth.
Now, the g r^owth is not fast, 
but it is growth.
I’d expect our president to 
look at these figures and recog­
nize them for what they are.
But on Monday he said on na­
tional television that the figures 
are lying and that his stimulus 
package is still needed.
His stimulus package aside 
(I’m not sure if  it is necessary or 
not), the figures are not lying. 
He’s picking and choosing what 
he wants to believe.
Any indicator that the 
economy is on its way up is false, 
and any in support of his views is 
true.
The same figures clinton was 
pointing to during the election as 
accurate indicators of how bad it 
is are now false.
bill also said that the reason 
there would be no middle-class 
tax cut was that the deficit was 
larger than he believed.
Everybody knew that it was 
bigger than originally estimated;
By Matthew Hoy
bush said so, congress knew, 
clinton was told. So, working on 
this information, bill should have 
known not to promise a middle- 
class tax cut.
The attorney generalette fias­
co is also something more amus-
W h y  isn't chelsea in 
charge of something?
ing than serious.
Attorney general candidate #1 
broke the law.
Shame, shame.
Attorney general candidate #2 
(so she wasn’t nominated, but 
she was his next pick) had a 
similar situation, but did not 
break the law. So she was dis­
missed because it’s too compli­
cated for our simple minds to un­
derstand.
Attorney general candidate #3 
is just right, and will probably be 
confirmed without incident.
But this whole incident raises 
a big question. The top three 
candidates for attorney general 
were all women. Not that they 
aren’t qualified, but it’s kind of 
strange that there wasn’t at least 
one man in the top three.
It appears as if clinton is 
trying to do the affirmative ac­
tion type thing. Which is fine, I 
just wish he would admit when 
he is doing it.
My next complaint: clinton is 
supposed to be the champion of 
the middle class; why does he 
have more millionaires on his 
cabinet than either reagan or 
bush?
Next: his cabinet was sup­
posed to look like America. Why 
isn’t there a single republican on 
the cabinet? Maybe it implies 
th at  r e p u b l i c a n s  a r e n ’ t 
Americans?
Other annoying little things:
Why haven’t I heard hill ary 
rodham clinton referred to as the 
First Lady even once?
Why did I just include her 
maiden name in the last ques­
tion?
Why isn’t her last name 
hyphenated rodham-clinton?
Why isn’t chelsea in charge of 
something?
Will someone please write a 
letter explaining how they’re 
going to tax me by BTLT use?
BTU’s are a measurement of 
heat, right? Will that mean that 
those of us who sweat a lot will 
be taxed more?
When is Socks’ book going to 
come out? (I will capitalize cats’ 
names, however).
Whose desk is bigger? bil­
iary’s or al gore’s?
If al gore is such a environ­
mentalist, why did he get lost in 
the woods?
It took the secret service a 
long time to find him, why didn’t 
he hug a tree?
I will conclude with my 
prediction of the biggest news 
story of the clinton presidency.
Headline: al gore gets visibly 
angry!
Matthew Hoy is a journalism 
senior who doesn't appreciate 
mixed messages much.
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
Observations on debate
Upxm observation of the ongoing debate between Christine 
Klevgard and Bruce Rose regarding religion and the existence 
of a higher power, may I make a few observations of my own?
Looking at this heated and potentially after-life threatening 
discussion from a neutral position, it has become obvious that 
Christine feels rather adamant, and extremely persistent, 
about displaying her beliefs regardir.g what she believes to be 
the truth. This is what a democracy, and a school paper for 
that matter, are designed in part to accomplish.
But alas, her efforts are in vain. It’s just this type of (peer?) 
pressure from fanatics that turns people away from religion. I 
would suggest to Christine that she investigate the realist 
truths of those brave enough in the past 2,000 years to shed 
their blood and “die on the cross” of intolerance by speaking 
out against popular religious opinion. Perhaps then she might 
have a different outlook on this “loving god,” and be somewhat 
more qualified to debate this topic.





On behalf of Sheriff Williams and the entire Sheriffs Office,
I would like to say thank you to the people of San Luis Obispo 
County for their donations of bicycles and money for the 
Sheriffs Christmas Bicycle Program.
The generosity of service clubs, other organizations and in­
dividuals made the Program a huge success. Over 300 needy 
children were presented with like-new bicycles that had been 
renovated by Sheriffs Honor Farm inmates.
I had the pleasure of meeting many of you who donated your 
bicycles, money and time. Your goodwill, and indeed, the 
Christmas spirit was “catching” and was shared amongst the 
Honor Farm inmates and the less fortunate who benefited from 
your donations.
Once again, thank you for making this Program a continu­
ing success.
Sgt. Candi M. Jones 
Community Services Officer 
SLO County Sheriffs Dept.
‘Kitty pom’ offensive
I think that the article (Feb. 12, “Controversial photos...”) 
regeirding Dave Carnie’s missing photographs was handled 
very immaturely.
First off I am offended by the phrase “kitty pom” which the 
writer uses to describe Carnie’s photographs. I also think that 
it is inappropriate for you to imply that Carnie’s photographs 
imply sodomy. I am aware that on this conservative campus 
some viewers, possibly the majority, found Carnie’s work offen­
sive.
I find many students to be unappreciative of individual ar­
tistic expression and immature in the way they deal with “con­
troversial” art work (including the writer who used “kitty pom” 
to open a news article). The Photo Option Gallery is off to the 
side of the library and the students who decide to look at the 
art displayed should be prepared to look at whatever is hang­
ing. I am not saying viewers shouldn’t form personal opinions; 
they should, but NO ONE has the right to censor an artist.
I also wanted to correct some infoi mation you gave. In the 
article, it was stated that Carnie’s work has been removed in 
the past. That is incorrect. Last Spring, some photographs 
were removed from the “Hands” show. Vi^ile Carnie was in 
charge, the photographs removed were the work of a student 
who has since graduated.
Catherine A. Vandenberg 
Photo Option Gallery Director
Clarification:
In its Friday, Feb. 5, issue, Mustang Daily reported on one o f Cal 
Poly's alternative publications. Spectrum. Within the context o f the article 
("Poly's Spectrum a ‘ vehicle for silenced voices'"), figures which were 
originally printed in Spectrum were echoed in the Daily. Some o f the.se 
figures were later shown to be inaccurate. The annual subsidy for ASI 
Concerts is $1,620, not $137,262 as could be misinterpreted from the 
article.
Mustang Daily apologizes for any inconvenience caused by the 
reprinting o f these figures.
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Prescription prices 
up at Health Center
Costs rise due to loss of state funds
Meet the challenge of NonStop Availability.
By M onique McCarty
Staff Writer
Budget cuts could be hazard­
ous to your health — or at least 
your wallet.
Cal Poly’s Health Center 
raised the price of prescriptions 
last fall due to a decrease in 
state funding, according to Heal­
th Center Pharmacist Darryl 
Bennett,
Funding from the state had 
allowed the Health Center to 
provide low cost prescriptions to 
students.
“We still subsidize (students), 
but now we subsidize you less,” 
Bennett said.
If prescription prices were not 
increased, the Health Center 
pharmacy would have operated 
at a loss, he said.
Among prices that rose were 
those for birth control pills and 
condoms.
Crystal B urgstrum , the 
Health Center’s cashier, said the 
price of condoms went up be­
cause the center changed brands.
Condoms now sell for 12 for 
$1, or 10 for 80 cents, depending 
on the quality bought.
Before the increase, the 
Health Center sold birth control 
pills for $1 to $3 for three cycles 
of pills.
Now the cost for a cycle of 
pills ranges from a minimum of 
$2 to a maximum of $29, depend­
ing on the type of pill being 
taken.
Bennett said the medication 
most requested by students
varies from season to season.
If he had to narrow it down, 
he said it would probably be an­
tibiotics and dermatological 
medication.
“As the state withdraws 
money, we divide what we do 
have by 15,000 students and es­
timate what medicine to buy for 
them,” Bennett said.
“The students do not realize 
they are getting a good deal,” he 
added. “For example, penicillin 
costs $2.50 at the Health Center 
compared to $8 downtown.”
By buying a Health Center 
card, students can cut their costs 
even more, Bennett said.
Current prescription filling 
fees are the cost of the medicine 
plus a $2 dispensing fee with a 
Health Card.
Without a card, the prescrip­
tion fee is $5.
Students do not seem too 
upset with new fees.
“I think it’s OK. I personally 
know how much medication 
costs,” said Paul Pieralde, a 
recent Health Center pharmacy 
patron and computer science 
senior. “You’re getting a good 
deal.”
Home economics senior Ann 
Thrlton said the people she’s 
talked about the increases with 
say it’s no big deal.
“A little hike in price is noth­
ing compared to what students 
might pay at another pharmacy,” 
she said.
Inform ation Session  
February 24
Staff Dining B, Building 19, 
6:00pnn - 8:00pm
On-Campus In terv iew s
February 25
NonStop Availability, the concept of a 
business-critical On-Line Transaction 
Processing system that never requires any 
scheduled downtime, forms the heart of 
Tandem’s plans for future product differ­
ence. Another important part of our 
future success is hiring innovative college 
graduates who can help us maintain our 
competitive edge in our ever expanding 
market.
Software Design Engineers and 
Information Systems Analysts
We’re looking for Bachelors, Masters and PhD grads with Computer 
Science degrees. Tell us where you want to go with your software 
development and applications ideas, and we’ll match you with a chal­
lenge in areas like OLTP, fault-tolerance, RISC technology, POSIX®, 
Common Communications platform, or NetWare®.
Opportunities exist in Operating Systems, Compilers/Languages and 
Tools, Systems Software, NonStop SQL, and Data 
Communications/Networking.
Ultimately, this is a chance to get your career off to a great start with 
Tandem, a company known for technical excellence. Be sure to con­
tact the Engineering Placement office to sign-up on our interview 
schedule. If you’re unable to attend, send your resume to: Tandem 
Computers Incorporated, Attn: College Relations, 10600 Ridgeview 
Court, LOC: 229-17, Cupertino, CA 95014-0724. An equal opportu­
nity employer.
POSIX is a trademark of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Inc. NetWare is a regis­
tered trademark of Novell, Inc.
f  TANDEM
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Muanlash U, III.
Riglit now, your Apple (>anipus Reseller has the most tiffordable new 
line of fLill-featiired Macintosh computers ever. There’s the Apple Macintosh 
Color Cla.ssic — a solid performer at a remarkable price. The Macintosh 
L(' 111, which mils 50*’^ ) faster than ils top-selling predecessor, the L(] 11. And,
for even more power, the Macintosh Centris“ 6l0. See these new computers 
today at your Apjile Campus Reseller. Wliere you’ll get special student pricing, 
as well as service during college" And experience the power of Macintosh.
The power more college students choose. The power to be your best.
For more information visit the El Corral Bookstore
Computer Department El G>rral 1^3 Bookstore
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Are you interested 
in becoming a 
Resident Advisor 
for the 1993-94 
Academic Year?
If SO, please attend 





7pm - Sierra Madre 
9pm - Trinity
Wednesday Feb 24
7pm - Sierra Madre
For further information, contact the Department of 






VISIT THE SWANTON PACIFIC 
RANCH WITH YOUR FRIENDS 
ON SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 2 0 . 1993
l.tMvc limn An ( ' in  k' at 6:59 a.m. Tiawl by bus In Swanton aiul iv luni In S .m  I,Ills Obispo by 7:00 p  in. on S.itinil.iy.
U Ink' ,11 Sw.inlon, you will:
»  Kind out atxnit takinn classos at thr raiu'li wliik’ you do an 
inlcrnsliip!
»  l ake .1 train rUlo!
•  (ÌO tor a liiko in the redwood lon sll
<• s«'(‘ our distaiu'c k-arniiu; s\ sti'in di'inonsii.iind!
•  Have a Iri'O HUQ lunrli!
Wc.ir your work i lotlii's and 1h' a p.n 1 ol r.iiK h .u'tivilii's kir 
.1 day!
Kind out how you can tic a p.nl ol lliis unuiui' learning
experience lor spring, snnnnei .mil l.ill iiu.n lers
Work in .in .iroa o f  your elioii e lor Ihe .illernoon progiain
Don't miss out All you have lo do is sign up in llie College ol Agrk iil 
luK' lie.in s Olliee (11 '2111 .mil tie .it Ag Circle on S.Uurd.iv. K'ebru.ny 
20. ,il 6 59 .1 in
II von nei'd more inlonnation. e.ill .hm C.n".l .il 7.5(> 2509 or Dreiul.i 
Smith .11 -108/427 1718,
I'lns gre.it dav won't cosi .i lenl! See yon .it Sw.inlon!
Victuals & Red-Eye Seven Days A Week!
Served from 5:00 pm while they last
MONDAY A  <  H  E f t
B a i b e c t t « *  $ 4 5 0
TUESDAY
Half




Trail W «»* ' " $ 6 ”
FRIDAY U «4 C h ip *  fisb ** $550
$3»5 SUNDAY -a e  SATURDAYPork Cbw $450WEDNESDAY
F.McLintocks Saloon • 686 Higuera Street • Downtown San Luis Obispo • (805) 541 -0686
CAREER SYMPOSIUM
Thursday, February  18 •  1 0 :0 0  - 3 :0 0  
Chumush A ud ito rium  •  A ll M a jo rs  W elcom e
c A R J i
Come by Career Services, 
Bldg. 124, to pick 
up your copy of the 
Career Symposium Flyer.
A t t e n d  W o r k s h o p  I  ; Effective Networking  
Using the Career Symposium 
Wednesday, February 17, 11 :00-12 :00  or 
Wednesday, Februay 1 7 ,2 :0 0 -3 :0 0  
University Union 2 2 0 /2 1 9
W o r k s h o p  I V  : Backpack to Briefcase
Alumni Panel 
Tuesday, February 16, 11 :00-12 :00  
University Union 220  
Suggestions for a smooth transition from  the 
university environment to the world of work.
MUSTANG D a ily WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1993
GRADUATE
From page 1
most recently trained and up- 
to-date," she said.
Terry Sowels, the chairper­
son for the Cal Poly chapter of 
the American Institute of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics 
and an aeronautical engineer­
ing senior, is also graduating in 
June. She said she believes 
large companies are being 
more selective, but are still 
recruiting from Cal Poly.
“There’s always been only a 
few companies you can work 
for...if you want to work in the 
aero industry,” she said. “But 
those companies are still 
hiring.”
M ilitary cutbacks have 
caused aeronautics companies 
to “realign” by means of 
moving towards commercial in­
dustry, Sowels said. “They’re 
scaling down and cutting the 
excess fat.
“Aero students are in ­
dustrious,” Sowels insisted. 
She cited “networking” as a 
primary means of learning
about job opportunities.
“You don’t want to just go 
through the Placement Cen­
ter,” she said. “You want to go 
through anybody you can find.”
Equinoa agreed students 
can no longer rely solely on on- 
campus interviews. Aggressive­
ness is a key ingredient to a 
successful job search, he said.
Other strategies include net­
working with past graduates 
and faculty, maintaining and 
following up on contacts with 
employers and attending infor­
mation sessions and career 
symposiums. A good r6sum6 
and cover letter also are neces­
sary, he said.
One reason Cal Poly is 
popular with recruiters, Equi­
noa said, is because of its 
strong cooperative education 
program. Student placement in 
co-ops has actually increased, 
he said.
“For employers, it becomes a 
primary factor for considera­




P. PHILIP HARTLAUB/Mustang Daily
According to the College Placement Council, more graduates like these will be hired than in 1992.
S o w e l  s a d d e d ,  “ I f  
(graduates) don’t have a job in 
June, theyll have one at some 
other point. This will just give 
them a longer vacation.”
SHELTER
From page 3
“It’s been that kind of energy 
that’s been needed to foster good 
community relations,” she said.
She also said the commis­
sion’s awareness of the extent of 
the homeless problem has in­
creased over time. She said the 
shift from blaming the shelter to 
acknowledging homelessness as 
a county problem and suggesting 
that EOC needs more help is a
dramatic turnaround.
Suggestions have ranged from 
letting police deal with police 
matters, to having property 
owners take more responsibility 
for themselves, to wishing other 
cities would establish shelters.
“As people learn, attitudes 
change,” Guyre said.
Two individuals told the com­
mission that the shelter and 
EOC have made a difference in 
their lives.
A man explained how he over­
came substance abuse because 
EOC showed him how he could 
use his social security to help 
pay for treatment.
A y o u n g ,  s o f t - s p o k e n  
registered nurse from Ixm Osos 
said she received help from EOC 
that was unavailable anywhere 
else when she first moved here.
“Fm here to show you that 
everyone who uses (the shelter) 
isn’t a drunk,” she said.
LIVE IN JAPAN
luttniotional Edwort’iM Strvius invit« 
appIkot'ioiK for o out year ossigRinant m Japan 
toodiing EngfEli to Joponose business people 
from mojor corporolioiK and government 
offices. Min'enum ocodemk requirement s a 
Bochelors degree; some woifc experience 
desirable. Please submit current resume.
/£S
Skin-ToBO Building 
10-7 Dogenzaka 2-chome 
Skihuya-ku, Tokyo ISOJAfUH 
Jot 8I-3-3463-5396 
Fax: 8 J ■3-3463-7089
E'RC R E A D Y  T O S C R E E N  
,T - S H I R T S  F O R  Y O U R  
L U B , F R A T ,  O R  O T H E  
V O R C A N I Z A T i O N
• 100% COTTON BEEFY-T
• FAST DELIUERY 
•CUSTOM ARTWORK
CALIFORNIA IMAdS
844 MAIN ST. MORRO BAV. CA. 772*2533
Get Serious
Q a ll D ie t  C e n te r





1500 Marsh St. 
San Luis Obispo 
541-3438
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w ith this coupon
O ne coupon per customer EXP 2 /2 4 /9 3
SOFT CONTACT LENSES
P R E S C R I P T I O N S  F I L L E D
Hydron Zero 4.........................
B &  L U3 & U4........................
OFFER GOOD "TIL 2/28/93
. ‘ 1 9 “ »
. . * 3 9 “ p.
MON.-WED. VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE 9:00-5:00
1 - 800- 303-3409 3 4 9 .3 4 0 9  • 216 W. Main St., S a n ta  M aria 349-3409
WE HAVE SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY'S 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
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d ia m o n d  b a c k
' ia/t ncupt OUT' eoKi¡tt¡toes condors!
* i/iU lüif-t tU  l>ieti>e¡CCSfCYCLERY
SLO
1 9 8  S O U T H  t 
5 4 3 - 4 4 1 6
LOS O SO S  
2 1 7 9  lO T H  S 
5 2 8 - 5 1 1 5
WSM Nwh
Fast Contacts for SLO People
Offering same day replacement on most soft and 
gas permeable contact !
OpIonMCric S e rv k a  o f San L u ll CXHtpo
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and U n ique E yew ear
778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200
CuMBiNG Wall 
Promo W
C o m e a n d  
L earn  to  C lim b  




Starting February 22 
All C lim bing Wall Stickers 
are 1/2 Price. Clim b for the  
rest o f the quarter for only $5!
( D M P A ,  D e p o - P r o v e r a )
The most effective birth control method yet- 
3 months hassle-free protection.
Call us now!
Planned Parenthood
177 Santa Rosa Street 
San Luis Obispo 549-9446
C o n f i d e n t i a l ,  A f f o r d a b l e ,  Q u a l i t y  C a r e
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Bomb threat forces fourth evacuation
By M atthew Hoy
Staff Writer
Cal Poly has had another 
bomb threat.
According to Public Safety, an 
unknown male called the Fecun­
dation cashier’s office at ap­
proximately 1:20 p.m. FViday and
said both the Math and Home 
Economics Building and the Dex­
ter Building would explode in 10 
minutes.
Emergency personnel were 
placed on standby and the ap­
propriate departments were 
notified, Public Safety said.
The only evacuation was of
the Children’s Center, located in 
the Home Economics building.
No explosive devices were 
found and the incident is under 
investigation.
The threat is the fourth called 
in to campus officials this calen­




Diringer said he hopes the 
hospital remains open long 
enough for a national health care 
plan to surface from the Clinton 
administration.
But Beatrice Zacuto, a hospi­
tal volunteer and Medicare 
recipient, said she has doubts 
whether Clinton’s plan will save 
General.
“A lot of (hospital workers) 
feel (closure) is inevitable,” 
Zacuto said. “Too many negative 
aspects exist and a lot of people
want to close General.”
She said the county needs the 
hospital to assure health care is 
provided to patients such as her­
self, And she feared for the 300 
people who would be thrown out 
of work.
“Many won’t be able to find 
jobs in their particular field,” 
Zacuto added.
Thomas Salerno, chief execu­
tive officer for French Hospital, 
said General’s employees, if they 
were to lose their jobs, would be 
strapped to find work in this “no
growth county.”
Salerno said his institution 
has not decided whether it sup­
ports (General’s closure. But he 
said he has told county super­
visors that FVench Hospital can 
accommodate some of General’s 
more acute patients if needed.
Diringer said the possible 
closure discussion will resurface 
in about six months; the time it 
will take Hendrix and his county 
staff to construct the requested 
plan.
The Cal Poly Panhcllenic S orority ^
WEDDING EAIDE
Sunday, February 21, 1993, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. at
F.McLintocks .
F re e S A L O O N  ffi D I N I N G  H O U S E  * 7 ^B e fr e s H m e - - 750 Mattie Road, Shell Beach J^raioinn'^f
• Photography • Cakes • heauty Services °  '
• Musicians & DJs • Clothing • flowers (S more!
The Panhellenic Sorority Wedding Faire is a charity project in which all booth proceeds 
will be donated to the Child Development Center, a non-profit community organization 
that provides comprehensive child abuse intervention and treatment services, including 
therapeutic child care to children and families.
While you're there, enjoy...
Breakfast  
By  T he Beach
EMcLintocksSAI ,  » ) ( ) \  & l ) I N I N ( .  II o u s t
SHELL BEACH
Sunday Ranch Breakfast
9:00 AM-1 ;30 PM
RESERVATIONS 
(805) 773-1892
In front of El Corral Bookstore 
MARCH 16-19, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr.West 
MARCH 15-19, 8:30 am - 3:30 pm
BUTBACEI
% a n g
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Chili Relleno and Beans 
With Olives, Sour Cream 
A N D  T O M  A T O L L S
INTRODUCTORY PRICE 2/16 - 2/26/93







$ 3 6 9 *  
S P O T S  STILL
A V A ILA B LE !









M EM BERS $ 3 5  
N O N -M EM B. $ 4 0
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D o you have what it takes 
to run a business?
Most people never find out.
If you think you have what it takes,
If you thrive in a challenge,
If you're not afraid to work hard tor success, 
then read on
Last year we interviewed over 1,500 university students in California to fill 
150 positions statewide. This year we'll screen over 2,000 students, including 
about 200 from Cal Poly, to fill 250 positions across the state.
These students were trained extensively in all aspects of running their own 
business. They then had the opportunity to use their new-found knowledge 
in a practical business situation by actually running their own company for 
the summer. They hired their own employees. They were in charge of sales, 
marketing, quality and cost control, collections, bookeeping, production 
management, and more.
The long, hard hours these students worked paid off with summer earnings of 
$6,000-$15,000. The skills these students gained are invaluable, especially in 
today's cutthroat job market. The stories they tell of their experience are 
fantastic!
We've been tnaining students in business for over 13 years.
If you are interested in hearing more about our program, 
then call today. Positions are limited and territories will 
be filled by March.
1-800-394-6000 or 545-0811
Look for us at Career Symposium on 2/18
W O R K
P A I N T I N O
A WORKS OORH OOMMNT
Every Miinday, a 
sports paye that 
gives you a 
comprehensive 
report on all there is 
to know about Cal 
Poly A th l^cs.
s p e c i a l  _
You work hard.
As this year's group of Cal Poly graduates prepare to face the real world in June, 
what are they up against? In some majors, there's reason to be optimistic in
You graduate.
some areas.. But are graduating seniors prepared to move into their parents' 
b a se m e n ts? W hat on Earth is going on out th e re ?





$ave $ave $ave $ave
on Cal Poly clothing, 
reading books, textbooks,* 




i ^ ^ F E B R U A R Y  
H F  16TH-18TH 
^  9AM-)PM
located in Foundation Plaza 
(between ATM & Sandwich Plant)
a
f rain mòvés aale to^front oratore
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W ith  Visa* you’ll be accepted at more than 10 million 
places, nearly three times more than American Express. 
And that’s not a misprint.
Visa. It’s Everywhere You W ant To Be?
i l : . l ^ ’ '^ V ( s a U S A In c  1993 _ J
Copeland’s Sports
FEBRUARY 18™ 
10AM  - 9P M *
*M all Hours W ill Vary
EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS
QUANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT IN 
EFFECT. 20% OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY 
BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.
JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SHOES A IN-LINE SKATES
S p ec ia l G roup
Athletic Shoes.....................................
N ik e  A ir  C lassic
G olf Shoe (D isc . S ty le ) ............................
Titan
In-Line Skates (S z. 2- 12 ) .......................
S p ec ia l G roup  (D isc . S ty les  & C o lo rs ) 
Reebok Pump Basketball Shoes.. 
All
Baseball Shoes in S to c k ..............
CURRENT 2 0 * / .0 F F  
PRICE P n iC E
2 9 .9 9  C O
3 9 .9 9  3 1
3 1 » ®
R R 9 9
3 9 .9 9
6 9 .9 9
20°°0FF
CURRENT PRICES
2 0 ° ‘0FF
CURRENT PRICES
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT & APPAREL
CURRENT 2 0 * / .0 F F  
PRICE PRICE
C h ild ren 's  
A th letic  Shoes.
P ro fo rm
Nordic X-C M achine........... 149.99 74.99  5 9 » »
B M I 8 9 0 0
Home Gym............................... .............. 2 9 9 .9 9  239»»
Full 3 /2  Pro
Wet Suits..................................
W eight
Benches & S e ts ................... ................  B O ' ^ O F F
CURRENT PRICES
Tennis Fram es...................... ................  2 0 ° ‘ 0 F F
CURRENT PRICES
G olf S e ts ................................. ................  2 0 ' ' 0 F F
CURRENT PRICES
100% C otton
Jersey W orkout A p p a re l. ................  2 0 ° ‘ 0 F F
CURRENT PRICES
N ylon
W ind Jackets ....................... ................  2 0 ' ' 0 F F
CURRENT PRICES
S ta rte r
Team Logo S w eatsh irts .. ................. 2 0 * ' 0 F F
CURRENT PRICES
SKI EQUIPMENT & APPAREL
K em p er
Accelerator Snow board...................  3 4 9 .9 9
S p ec ia l G roup
Ski Boots.................................................  2 5 % o ff
FALL IM F  FALL IM F
FVCRVOAr PAICES EVEAVOAV PAICES
S p ec ia l G roup y g
Ski & Binding P ac k ag e s ..................  2 5 % o f f
2 7 9 ”
4o:
rVOFF
FALL T992 FALL 1992
fVERYOAV PfIlCES EVERYDAY PRICES
S p ec ia l G roup  M en 's  & W om en 's  ja
Insulated Ski P a rk a s .......................  2 5 % o f f  ^ w O FF
FALL 1992 FALL 1992
EVERYDAY PRICES EVERYDAY PRICES
... 2 0 '-0 F F
CURRENT PRICES




E ntire  S to ck  of M en 's  & W om en's  
Ski Pants .....................................
E ntire S to ck  of 
Ski G loves...
CURRENT PRICES
Q u a n tit ie «  t  « i> « f l im ite d  to  s to c k  on  h a n d . A d v e r t is e d  m e rc h a n d is e  m a y  be  a v a ila b le  a t s a le  p r ic e s  in  
u p c o m in g  sa le  e v e n ts  R e g u la r, o r ig in a l a n d  c u r r e n t  p r ic e s  a re  o f fe r in g  p r ic e s  o n ly  a n d  m a y  o r  m ay n o t 
have  re s u lte d  in  sa les . 2 0  . d is c o u n t e ip ir e s  a t c lo s e  o f  b u s in e s s  F eb  18. 1 993  
CO LO  MEDAL SERVICE ITEM S W ILL N O T BE D IS C O U N TE D  D U R IN G  THIS SALE
Copeland’s Sports
9 6 3  M O N TE R E Y  S TR E E T
S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
'Things do not change; we change . - Henry David Thoreau 
Q e5ta% iyonlQ d^
Special Cal Poly Visitor Rates 
1 8 0 0  M onterey Street 
5 4 4 -8 6 0 0
Domestic Lonpecks — 
$3.00 Long Island Iced Tea 
•  $L00 Shot Specials
Western and Rock from 8:30pm to  2:00am





T o u c h i n g
L iv e s
Lik'Scan is in the husiness ot touching 
lives. A  successtiil suhsidiary ot Johnson »Si 
Johnson, vve research and manutactiire 
diagnostic pro».lucts tor people with dia- 
hetes. Alreaily, our marker-leading hlood 
glucose selt-moniroring systems have 
helped millions assume a more normal, 
acti\ e daily schedule.
Still, we keep pushing the technological 
envelope, making new hreakthroughs, ,ind 
teeling good about the work we lio.
( 'onsicler these co -op  and career opportu­
nities located at LiteScan’s corporate heail- 
quarters in Milpitas, C'alitorni.i:
Ch)-op C"tpportiinitic\s:





Engineer (Summer Only) 
•Manufacturing Engineer 
(Summer Only)











The stimulating environment at LiteScan, 
access to Live For I,ite Fitness CAnter and 
shopping privileges in theJ&J company 
store are some ot the henefits you will 
enjoy at LiteScan. It you are un.ihle to join 
us .it the C Career Symposium, .send a letter de- 
serihing position ot interest, to LiteScan, 
Inc., l\ ‘pt. TH/Mn217. lOOOCuhraltar 
l>ive, Milpitas, C A  950^5-^775. LiteScan 
is proikl to he <in ciiual opportunity 






pistol antics following one of 
her four three-pointers.
The Coyotes closed the game 
out scoring 16 points and 
allowing the Mustangs only one 
free throw during the final eight 
minutes.
*We did not have a real good 
time switching on the screen,” 
Orrock said. “The defense was 
not as aware as needed.”
The Coyotes outrebounded the
Mustangs, 54-27. Cheryll Flew 
led her team with 14 and Young 
pulled down 11.
Cal Poly’s only 6-footer, 
Susanne Carey, led her team 
with eight boards. Senior center 
Carrie Schmidt snagged five 
rebounds, lapsing off of her 9.7 
rebounds per game average.
“We either did not position
right or did not block out,” 
Orrock said Thursday. “Flew 
jumped right over our heads.”
The Mustangs shot 22 of 72 
(31 percent) from the floor and 
faltered at the line, making 7 of 
16 (44 percent).
Cal Poly’s sophomore guard 
Christine Rodness led the team 
with 25 points. Schmidt followed 
her with 11.
Orrock said Thursday’s game 
was terrible, but the game 
Saturday against UC Riverside 
was better.
“The emotion and heart was 
there,” Orrock said.
The Mustangs trailed 31-25 at 
halftime, before outscoring the 
Highlanders 43-37 in the second 
half.
Schmidt’s first three-pointer 
of the year found nothing but net 
to send the game into overtime.
Orrock said the play was not 
set up for Schmidt to take the 
shot, but the Highlanders left 
her open.
In the overtime period the 
Highlanders dominated 13-4.
The Mustangs shot 50 percent 
from the field, as well as from 
the free throw line. Riverside 
made 54 percent of its shots from 
the floor, and made 17 of 22 free 
throws.
Carey and Rodness led the 
Mustangs with 18 points apiece. 
Schmidt pumped in 17.
Highlanders’ Rachel Rosario, 
CCAA’s leading scorer, racked up 
a game-high 27 points. She also 
led her team in rebounds with 
nine.
Cal Poly hits the road against 
winless Chapman on Friday and 
CCAA leading Cal Poly Pomona 
on Saturday.
From back page 
said.
Eric Schwartz, the 1992 
PAC-10 wrestling champion at 
the 177-pound weight class, lost 
a close 6-5 decision despite an in­
tense comeback late in the 
match.
Heavyweight senior Seth 
Woodill (16-1) didn’t do anything 
to damage his fifth ranking in 
NCAA Division I, defeating 
Javier Posa (14-10) 2-0. Woodill 
drove his opponent off the mat 
consistently throughout the 
match and scored an escape in 
the third period to remain un­
defeated at Mott Gym for the
season.
The other Mustang victories 
included a dominating 11-2 win 
by 158-pounder Don Miller 
(11-11) and a third period pin by 
150-pounder Jake Gaeir (13-6).
Gaeir’s pin, his third in Mott 
Gym this year, came 29 seconds 
into the third period after five 
takedowns on Oklahoma’s David 
Vance (7-17).
“I felt we could win tonight,” 
Cowell said, citing the con­
venient return of several starters 
f r om i n j u r i e s  i n c l u d i n g  
Schwartz, 134-pounder Robby 
Cook and 126-pounder Dale 
Hanover. “These guys love the 
crowd and especially in this 
(final home match) they’re going 
to want to perform for the 
crowd,” Cowell said. “The crowd’s 
been good to us all year.”
The match ended with 
Woodill, a fan favorite for years, 
pointing to the cheering masses 
after his final of many Mott Gym 
victories.





Each member ot your trat, 
sorority, team, dub, etc. 
pitches in just one hour 
and your group can raise 
$1000 in just a few days!
Plus a chance 
to earn $1000 
for yourself!




6:30 Wed 2/17 room 13-118 
Bring T-shirt designs for final 
judging
Speaker from Chem Waste Mgnt.
WATERSKI CLUB
MEETING TONIGHT 08 :30  Rm53-215
Pre-Law Club
Mtg Tonight 7pm Engl Room 315 
Guest Speaker Lots of Info!!!
TRIATHLON
CLUB
Mtg. TONIGHT 6PM 
Science North 202 
Speaker on Running Techniques 
PLUS Info on clinic
Announcements
ALPHA PHI SPRING RUSH!!
FEB27 2PM,FEB28 2PM,MAR1 7:30PM 
SIGN UP IN UU FEB25 12-2PM
CASH lor COMICS & GAMING ITEMS' '  
-or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Friday - New games weekly!
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS 
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS has MOVED to 553 HIGUERA! 
Top 50 CD's only $12.98- We pay the 
MOST CASH for used LP’s,tapes,CDs & 
video games. CHEAP THRILLS, NOW AT 
553 HIGUERA ST., SLO 544-0686
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS. 
CONGRATULATIONS
ALEX ALEGADO
FOR BEING THIS YEAR'S VALENTINE 
DRAWING WINNER! THE CLASSIFED  
STAFF AND THE APPLE FARM 
CONGRATULATE YOU, AND HOPE YOU 
ENJOY YOUR DINNER FOR TWO!
FREE HP-48SX
That's Right! Win a free HP48SX 
Calculator when you win E-WEEK 
calculator toss! Bring your old 
calculator to throw on WED 





Spring Recruiting '93 
Thurs. 2/18 Meet the Chapter 
Sand. Plant 7:30pm 
Sun. 2/21 Day in the Park
Meadow Park 1:00pm 
Mon. 2/22 Mocktails
Location TBA 7:30pm 
Wed. 2/24 Professional Spkr 
Bldg 26-104 7:30pm 
Fri. 2/26 Rap Session
UU Plaza 4:30pm 
Theme Party 
Location TBA 9:00pm 
For info, please call 
Sr. VP Lorelei Dichosa 541-5615
Frisbee Golf 
Tournament
Saturday, Feb 20, Noon 
On-Campus Course 
$2, Register at Rec Sports 
For more Info call 756-1366
Mortar Board 
Week
Tues. Environment Day 
Wed. Homeless Awareness 
Fri. Information Table 
Applications Due this Friday
~bVERTHE LINE 
TOURNAMENT
Saturday Feb. 27 
$9 per team
Sign up at Rec Sports Office 
by Friday, February 26 0  5PM 
For more info call 756-1366
Greek News
AOn MARIE
CONGRATULATIONS ON INITIATION! 
LOVE YBS MARGO & YGBS BETH
A(}R p r e s e KiTS t h e  ANKIUAL
MR FRATERNITY
FEBRUARY 17, 6PM AT THE GRAD 
COME TO SUPPORT ARTHRITIS 
RESEARCH & YOUR FAVORITE 
CONTESTANT!
AOn, MARIE & lAMI 
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 
INITIATION
RKA, BRENT RITCHEY 
WE KNOW YOU'LL DO GREAT 
AT MR. FRATERNITY 
LOVE YOUR AOn COACHES
DUANE BUCK
OF TKE, IS SOON TO BE 
MR. FRATERNITY!
LUV, YOUR AOn COACHES
Greek News
AZO RUSH
SUN 2/21 MEET THE FRATERNITIES 
NOON
MON 2/22 POOL AND SUBS AT 
SLO BALLS 6PM 
WED 2/24 TRAP SHOOT AND 
TRI TIP BBQ 5:30 PM 
THURS 2/25 CASUAL NIGHT WITH 
THE BROS 5PM
SAT 2/27 SPORTS DAY AND BBQ 
11:30 AM
SUN 2/28 SMOKER DINNER 6PM 
FOR ALL EVENTS MEET AT HOUSE 
224 CALIFORNIA BLVD
Lost & Found ^
LOST GLASSES
wire-rimmed w/ gold accents in 
a turquoise case. If found 
please call Heather 756-3533
LOST-BRACELET ON THURS FEB 4 
MEANS A LOT! REWARD 542-9445
LOST: Reading glasses near 
Foothill & Santa Rosa on 2/08 
Reward if found!! PAT:545-7864
LOST.FOSSIL WATCH,BLUE BAND 
REWARD! BECCA 544-8686
Wanted
EARN UP TO $10/HR-ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR GREAT HOURS? GREAT 
$$$? AND A GREAT EXPERIENCE? 
DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER. MARKET 
FOR FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES! 
CALL NOW 1-800-932-0528 EXT. 17
Wanted to Buy-FORMALS and SEMI 
FORMALS. All sizes, good cond­
ition. 544-3598 eve, wkend
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE-
MAC TIME FOR RENT. IICI 20/425, 
19- ACCEL. COL. MONITOR. PM, FH, 
WP, WORD, MUCH MORE SOFTWARE. 
SYQUEST 44, CD/ROM, FAX/MODEM 
$14 PER HOUR, STUDENTS $12. 
AVAIL. MOST EVES. CALL SCOTT, 
772-7094
TEST ANXIETY?
Test at your highest potential, 
calmly & easily with hypnosis. 
Special rates for students. 
Rhonda Norton, Certified 
Hypnotherapist 543-5529
Word Processing
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 • Laura
R&R WORD PROCESSING,(Rona) 
17YRS EXP,LASER PRINTER,544-2591
Travel
C6ME LEARN Tfl TELE-MARkIflg'lff
YOSEMITE FEB. 12-15 
SKIING, CAR CAMPING, HIKING AND 
GOOD TIMES • INSTRUCTION GIVEN! 
SIGN UP IN THE ESCAPE ROUTE!
MAUI OVER SPRING BREAK! 
SLIDE SHOW THURS. 2/18 
UU21812-1PM
SPONSORED BY ASI TRAVEL CENTER  
FOR MORE INFO CALL X1750
SPEND SPRING BREAK W/ FRIENDS
IN MAUI
7daya- ONLY $699
AIR, HOTEL, & CAR, PLUS MORE 
ASI TRAVEL CENTER X I750
Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigating adverllsements In 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
CRUISE SHIP HIRING - Earn 
2,000+/month. Summer and Carrer 
employment available. No experterK:e 




HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 




HRS/WK, REQUIRED HRS: 6AM-7AM, 
OTHER HRS CAN BE ARRANGED. 
TAKE KIDS TO SCHOOL. HOURLY 
RATE NEGOTIABLE. REFERENCES 
REQUIRED. ARROYO GRANDE AREA. 
481-6135, LEAVE MESSAGE.
Spring/Summer Mgmt Internships:
25 students needed to fill 
branch mgr. positions. Duties- 
Intervlewing, advertising, 
rrrarketing, sales, training 
employees, cust. relations, 
acctg. & operations mgmt. Avg.
earnings $7k+ tor summer w/top 
interns having oppor.lo earn 
$40-60k/yr after graduation in 
regional magr positions. AppI 
deadline: 3/5/93. For more 
info call Student Works Corp- 
1-800-394-6000 or 545-0811.
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS 
Most positions filled by Feb.
Gain val. exp. managing 6-8 
employees, customers, and 
suppliers. Avg. earnings 
6-16,000+. Call 
'University Painting Pros' 
Inlo/appl. Call 800-525-5877.
f i o IT WILL Bt C^ LL£D " THE TRIUMPH OE 







KENNOLYN CAMP IS INTERVIEWING 
FOR SUMMER STAFF AT THE JOB 
EXPO ON FEB 16TH. WE ARE ALSO 
ON CAMPUS FEB 19TH. EXP WITH 
IHILDREN PREF. CALL CAREER OFFICE  
OR KENNOLY 408-479-6714
^  For Sale
ADJ DRAWING TABLE 42x31 
Ex Condition $50 543-3462
FOR SALE 
VESPA 100 SPT 
EXCL COND.LOW MILG $650 
546-0236 ASK FOR JOE
Guitar Amp
40 watts grt cond. with cord 
$120 call STEVE P 549-8044
GUNS NROSES
AUTOGRAPHED PLATINUM ALBUM 
ONE OF A KIND BEST OFFER 
CALL MIKE AT 547-1533
MAC 4 SALE: SEA)0 LIKE NEW W/ 
PRINTER $1,200 OBO 534-0809
MACINTOSH PLUS,IMAGEWRITER II 
EHMAN 30M HARD DRIVE,COMPUTER 
DESK.ALL FOR $800 OR BEST 
OFFER-473-2757 AFTER 6PM
Schwinn Cruiser, great cond., a 
true classic $50. Wetsuit 3mm,
S/M, excellent shape $40.
Call Chris 543-1969
TUBE AMP
TUBE Triumph 60 watt, head Peav 
Reverb - Clean - gain - ultra gain 
Cabinet 4 12inch celestian spks. 
CALL BOSS at 543-4042
Roommates
FEM OWN ROOMS 2 AVBL. $1954205 
PER MONTH 547-1453 NO SMOKE
Female Roommate
Wanted as soon as possible Share 
room Carhill condos 541-3707
Female. Own room in beautiful 
house near Poly. $300 541-9313
OWN RM FEMALE
290 + DEP LRG 3BR CONDO MARCH 20 
W/D 2.5 BATH 543-4867 LV MSG
Room For Rent. Available Now 
4 bedroom House 1 1/2 Bath 
Washer & Dryer, Micro, Dishwash.
All Utilities Paid except ele 
& cable. Big Yard. Female prefer.
Male OK. 350/mo. 100 deposit 
Call John, Robert, Bring 542-9528
Rental Housing
COLLEGE GARDEN APTS. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Spacious 2 Bedrooms 
with Garage 
Super Clean, Quiet 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
Close to Cal Poly 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
FREE RENT 
GIVEAWAYS!
Quality at an 
Altordable Price 
284 No. Chorro, #6 
544-3952
RM 4 RENT 
CHEAP-NEGOTIABLE 
CALL COLLECT AJ 714-552-6262
Sports12 M u s t a n g  D a i l y
Poly cagers double-dribble in CCAA
Men fall into last place by suffering 
85-63 and 91-81 defeats on the road
By Kevin Bolinger
Statt Writer
The Cal Poly men’s basketball team 
has had its share of ups and downs this 
season.
Last weekend, the roller coaster hit 
rock bottom.
The Mustangs dropped both of their 
games by a combined 32 points and are 
now occupants of the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association cellar.
An 85-63 loss to Cal State Dominguez 
Hills on PViday night coupled with a 
91-81 loss to Chapman on Saturday also 
ensures Cal Poly of their first sub-.500 
record in 14 years.
The Mustangs’ conference record now 
sags at 2-9, with their overall mark at 
8-15. Those 15 defeats are the most suf­
fered by a Steve Beason-coached team in 
his seven years at Cal Poly.
Friday’s game represented total 
domination by the Ibros, who outshot the
Mustangs and pulled down 20 more 
rebounds.
Cal Poly was led by Bubba Barrage’s 
19 points and Jeff Oliver’s 11.
On Saturday night, the Mustangs ral­
lied from as much as 20 points down to 
pull within eight.
But the Panthers converted on 11 of 12 
free throws down the stretch to ice the 
victory.
For the game. Chapman went to the 
line 47 times, compared to Cal Poly’s 28 
free throw attempts.
Oliver pumped in a game-high 22 to 
lead the way. Scott Kjellesvig added 14 
with Brandon Wilkerson and Greg Paul­
son scoring 10 apiece.
The Mustangs will play the role of 
spoiler this weekend when they host Cal 
State San Bernardino on Friday night 
and second-place UC Riverside on Satur­
day.
Both games at Mott Gym tip off at 8:05 
p.m.
Women continue roller coaster season; 
last two losses drop Mustangs to fifth
By Brad Hamilton  
Senior Staff Writer
The Cal Poly women’s basketball team 
has won and lost in pairs.
After a quick 3-0 start in conference 
play, the Mustangs dropped their next 
two games. The team rebounded with a 
pair o f victories — one was non­
conference — and bounced into a tie for 
second place in the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association.
Then came Thursday’s 81-55 home loss 
to Cal State San Bernardino and 
Saturday’s 81-72 overtime defeat at UC 
Riverside.
The conference losses leveled the 
Mustangs’ CCAA record at 4-4, 8-11 
overall. Cal Poly sits in fifth place with 
four games remaining until the CCAA 
Tournament, in which the top four teams 
compete.
“It has been a frustrating season 
because of (the up and down play),” said




The San Francisco State 
baseball team came to San Luis 
Obispo on Saturday with a 1-0 
record. The Gators left Monday 
with a 1-4 record.
The Mustangs were given a 
high preseason ranking because 
of their returning pitching staff. 
It was their offense, however, 
that dominated the Gators.
Cal Poly (6-1 overall) scored 
54 runs in four games and 
recorded more hits than the 
Billboard Top 40.
“They’re a weak ball club,” 
Cal Poly coach Steve McFarland 
said of San Francisco State. 
“They had some good hitting, but 
their pitching and defense were 
weak.”
Dan Chergey started the 
four-game series on Saturday 
with a 15-1 win for the Mus­
tangs.
The victory gave Chergey 23 
career wins, moving him into 
second place on the Mustangs’ 
all-time victory list, two wins be­
hind former major-leaguer Mike 
Krukow.
Paul Souza pitched the first 
game of the Valentine’s Day 
doubleheader, and looked strong 
from start to finish as the Mus­
tangs captured the top half of the 
twin bill with another'landslide 
victory, 10-1.
The second game, which Cal 
Poly won 14-13, was the most ex­
citing to watch.
Some late-inning heroics from
Brent Simonich — who hit a 
two-out double in the seventh to 
score the tying run — sent the 
game to extra innings.
In the top of the eighth, San 
Francisco scored three runs, put­
ting the pressure on the Cal Poly 
offense.
But Mark Kuykendall capped 
a four-run inning with a key hit 
to score the winning run in the 
bottom of the eighth.
Kevin Hannigan earned his 
first victory in relief for the Mus­
tangs.
Eric Hill earned his first vic­
tory of the season as the Mus­
tangs won 15-8 Monday •
Cal Poly jumped out to a 9-0 
lead by the fourth inning as Hill 
pitched strong into the sixth.
The Gators got within two 
runs until Cal Poly’s offense rose 
again with a barrage of runs in 
the late innings.
Freshman Mike Lee pitched 
the late innings impressively, 
and with a strong fastball, the 
young pitcher earned his first 
save as a Mustang.
Jon Macalutas, Simonich and 
Rob Neal all stroked the ball well 
on the weekend. Simonich led 
the way with 11 hits and nine 
RBIs.
Perhaps the only bad news for 
the Mustangs is that Phil James 
will be out temporarily because 
of a pulled hamstring he suffered 
in Sunday’s doubleheader.
The Mustangs play UC Santa 
Barbara on Wednesday at Sin- 
sheimer Park at 2 p.m.
Cal Poly coach Jill Orrock.
She said if  her team takes the court 
with heart, pride and fight, it can wnn 
three of its final four games and snag a 
postseason berth.
Orrock said a lack of offensive 
execution doomed the team last week.
In the Cal State San Bernardino game, 
the teams swapped leads six times. Bui 
after the 23-23 tie with 6:43 left in the 
first half, the Coyotes busted away from 
the Mustangs via a 16-4 tromp to end the 
half at 39-27.
“We started not executing on offense,” 
said Mustang guard Shelby Taketa.
She said the Mustangs fell into a rut of 
passing once and shooting. “And those 
shots were not falling,” she added.
The Mustangs lingered at an eight- 
point deficit five minutes into the second 
half until the Coyotes’ Kim Young 
motivated her teammates with finger- 
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STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily
Poly’s Rob Neal and Grant Monger smile after scoring Saturday.
By Peter Hartlaub
Editor-in-Chief________  ___
An energetic crowd of 600 
wanted to watch three Cal Poly 
seniors depart from Mott Gym 
Saturday night with wrestling 
wins.
They settled for one victory 
and two outstanding performan­
ces as the Mustangs were 
defeated by visiting University of 
Oklahoma, 27-13.
Mustang seniors Joey Dansby, 
Eric Schwartz and Seth Woodhill 
wrestled well, but one-point los­
ses made the difference in a meet 
that Cal Poly coach Lennis 
Cowell said “could have easily 
gone the other way.”
Six seconds of riding time was 
the difference in Dansby’s 
heartbreaking 4-3 loss to start 
the meet.
Dansby (19-6), a 118-pounder 
who finished sixth in Olympic 
trials last year, faced the 
Sooners’ Eric Ivins (19-4) in the 
first, and closest match of the 
night.
Down 2-0 late in the second 
period, Dansby consistently pres­
sured Ivins, eventually scoring 
an e m o t i o n a l  two -po int  
takedown with five seconds left.
Ivins escaped early in the 
third, and despite a one-point 
penalty for stalling, had just 
enough riding time to edge out 
the win.
“(Dansby) lost the match, but 
in my heart, he won it,” Cowell 
See WRESTLING, page 11
Davis deals Poly men first loss
After dropping a disappoint­
ing 5-4 loss to rival UC Davis on 
FViday, the Cal Poly men’s tennis 
team bounced back Saturday 
with a 6-1 win at St. Mary’s.
Both matches were non-con­
ference, but Friday’s loss to 
Davis was more meaningful for 
the Mustangs, who usually con­
sider the Aggies as their 
toughest competition o f the 
regular season.
Cal Poly (7-1 overall) entered 
Friday’s match ranked third in 
NCAA Division II, with Davis
one behind at No. 4.
The Aggies, who beat Cal Polj’ 
5-2 in last year’s semis of the 
NCAA Championships, won two 
of three doubles matches to 
provide the difference Saturday.
John Montgomery and Josh 
Johnston gave Cal Poly its lone 
win in doubles, a 6-3, 6-3 victory 
at the No. 3 slot.
Davis and Cal Poly split the 
six singles matches, with Mus­
tangs John Montgomery, Ricardo 
Reyes and Steve Amott supply­
ing three-set victories.
Mark Nielsen, Marc Ollivier, 
Reyes and Mullarkey won in 
straight sets over St. Mary’s in 
singles, while Arnott pulled out a 
6-7, 6-3, 6-4 victory.
“I knew we had to really fiKus 
and come out intense after the 
tough loss last night (at UC 
Davis),” said Cal Poly coach 
Chris Eppright.
The Mustangs travel to Santa 
Barbara today to face Hampton 
College.
Women netters improve to 7-0
Cal Poly improved to 7-0 in 
women’s tennis Saturday with 
a 6-3 win at St. Mary’s College.
Despite losing the top two 
singles matches. Cal Poly’s 
Sheri  Holmes,  Michel l e  
Berkowitz, Allison Light and 
Emily Schuch took victories in 
the remaining singles matches.
“Berkowitz and Schuch did a 
great job today,” Cal Poly coach 
Chris Eppright said Saturday. 
“Once again, numbers three
through six came through for
us.
Cal Poly took two of the 
three doubles contests, includ­
ing a 7-5, 7-6 win by Slchuch 
and Berkowitz at No. 1.
Friday, Cal Poly cruised 
past Sacramento State, 9-0.
Julie Ciancio,  Holmes, 
Berkowitz, Light and Schuch 
all won in straight sets in 
singles play.
The Mustangs next host UC 
Santa Cruz on Saturday.
